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Bridging the Gap in
Border Health
D- eep in the heart ofTexas-as well as
in Arizona, New Mexico, California,
and the six Mexican states that lie just
across the border-rapid industrialization and
the accompanying population growth have
spawned a family of environmental problems
that have developed into a full-fledged envi-
ronmental and public health crisis. In an effort
to address theseproblems, the NIEHS is work-
ing to establish the Binational Border Research
in Disease and Geospatial Research
(BRIDGE) Program.
The U.S.-Mexico border region stretches
about 100 kilometers out from either side of
the boundary. Populations throughout this
zone vary widely, from densely crowded sister
cities such as San Diego-Tijuana and El
Paso-Ciudad Juairez, which straddle the bor-
der, to uninhabited stretches of desert.
Different combinations ofdiverse geographical
features, climatic variations, and pollutant
sources create an assortment ofenvironmental
health problems along the border. For
instance, rapid industrial growth along the
Texas-Mexico border has caused tremendous
increases in air pollution and a rise in resultant
diseases such as asthma. Heavily urbanized
areas are also the home of colonias, shanty-
towns that often lack basic necessities such as
dean water and sewage treatment for their citi-
zens. In Arizona, where copper mining is a
major source of revenue, smelters and mine
tailings contribute to air and groundwater pol-
lution. In California, infectious diseases such as
bacterial infections migrate north in coastal
waters. Busy crossing sites where diesel trucks
sit at the border for up to eight hours with
their engines running waiting to get across
experience serious particulate pollution, which
can contribute to respiratory problems, asth-
ma, and possibly lung cancer, says Scott
Burchiel, deputy director of the NIEHS
Environmental Health Sciences Develop-
mental Center at the University of New
Mexico atAlbuquerque.
One problem in tackling border health
issues is the lack of trained environmental
health science professionals in Mexico. "Many
smaller institutions don't have Ph.D. pro-
grams or research funding, and salaries are
low," says Dean Carter, a professor of phar-
macology and toxicology at the University of
Arizona in Tucson. "Also, most Mexican
research universities are located in Mexico
City. Those universities get the majority of
research funding for the country; border uni-
versities get much less money." Another prob-
lem is political disruption. Each time a new
administration is elected in Mexico, the
entire government turns over, and the process
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makers must
start over, often
from scratch. Finally,
there is theproblem ofper-
ception: to many Mexicans,
there aremuchbiggerproblemsthan
the border. Indeed, the border region is
considered rich and dean compared to the poor
and heavily polluted interior regions of the
country.
The BRIDGE Program, planned for
implementation in Fiscal Year 2002, is the
NIEHS's attempt to answer these challenges.
According to William Suk, deputy director of
the NIEHS Office ofProgram Development,
the program is envisaged as a blend ofmulti-
disciplinary biomedical and nonbiomedical
research, community outreach, technology
transfer, strong partnering with other federal
health and environmental agencies, and pre-
ventive research.
BRIDGE overTroubled Borders
Suk sees the BRIDGE Program as having a
threefold focus. First is the area of environ-
mental health, dealingwith outcomes ofenvi-
ronmental exposures such as cancer and
infectious disease. Second is environmental
science, disciplines such as the geosciences,
engineering, and epidemiology that study
environmental agents, how they affect
humans, and the ways they move through the
environment. Third is the area ofprevention
and remediation, which aims to stop prob-
lems before they begin-or before they get
any worse. "It will be
challenging to
develop a cohesive program that includes
everything," says Suk.
Several Southwest universitiesalreadyhave
very strong border programs in place, says
Suk. "Each institution plays to its strengths;
we're asking them to establish additional
interactions in order to make it more interdis-
ciplinary without diluting the quality of the
science," he says. 'The question is, is there a
way ofpulling this together to allow for a cer-
tain amount ofsynergy and complementation
among the institutions that really capitalizes
on the entire enterprise? We've found in the
past that the best way is to lay out a program
with research needs, not prescribe what the
researchers should do but let them come in
and be creative-get the best minds to focus
on aparticular issue."
Suk says the program must necessarily be a
partnership, involving other federal agencies,
state and local health departments, and com-
munity organizations. Louis A. Chiodo, assis-
tant director for science at The Institute of
Environmental and Human
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agrees. "These
problems are multi-
faceted," he says. "It's
going to have to involve
research, civic leaders, religious leaders,
govemment bodies. To work in the colonias, we
have to become part ofthe community-they don't
want someone showing up just to do research." Even
more important is that the program be a true bina-
tional cooperation between the United States and
Mexico, says Suk. "It's got to be a real partnership,"
he says, "not just the United States saying, 'This has
to happen."'
According to Suk, the NIEHS already funds
several projects on topics applicable to border health
problems, which may be enfolded into the
BRIDGE Program. For example, the School of
Rural Public Health at Texas A&M University in
College Station is using Spanish-language materials
to translate the research conducted at the universi-
ty's Center for Environmental and Rural Health
and Superfund Center into useful public health
information for affected populations on topics such
as osteoporosis. The Superfund Center at the
University ofArizona has launched several projects
addressing remediation of hazardous waste
sites in the border region
including collaborations with entities
such as the Universidad Nacional
Autonoma de Mexico, the Rocky
Mountain Poison and Drug Center,
and Precision Lysimeters. Much farther
away, a program at Harvard is looking
at bone lead stores and reproductive
toxicity in Mexican couples. Through
its Superfund Basic Research Program,
the NIEHS has been involved in bor-
der issues for nearly a decade, says Suk,
sponsoring workshops in cities ranging
from Mexico City to Santiago to
Tucson to address issues induding haz-
ardous waste disposal and sustainable
development. "What we're trying to
do," he says, "is develop a more cohe-
sive program to let things happen in a
more timely way. These problems
aren't going to go away.
As a first step toward establishing a
consortium to address border issues, the
NIEHS cosponsored a conference titled
Border Health: Making a Difference,
held 11-15 March 2000 in San
Antonio, Texas. The conference gath-
ered state and federal government rep-
resentatives, politicians, academicians,
and health care providers from both
sides of the border to discuss issues of
concern. Burchiel, who cochaired a ses-
sion at the meeting, says, "We're all
working together because, through our
centers programs, we're all working on
environmental health issues. Because
we're border states, we know there are
special needs and interests and environ-
mental issues along the borders."
Chiodo adds, "More knowledge is what
is needed. You can't just throw money
at this problem. At the March meeting,
we asked, 'What is our role?' and real-
ized we as academicians didn't know
the answer. We wanted to hear from
federal policy makers, local and state
U.S. and Mexican health officials, city
officials from Mexico and the United
States, and academicians, representa-
tives from industry and business, and
environmental remediation compa-
nies-and not just on science but on
perceived issues."
A second, similar meeting was held
June 12-13 in San Diego. "The idea is
how
can we
connect
into a bor-
der coalition
of universities,"
says Palmer Taylor,
chairman ofthe Depart-
ment ofPharmacology at the
University of California at San Diego
and an organizer ofthe June meeting. "We
want institutions to start to networktogether
in the exchange ofinformation so that each
university isn't operating independently,
because we have common problems."
Palmer stresses that the network should be a
cooperative, bilateral effort among govern-
ment and civic leaders, academicians, and
industry leaders from both Mexico and the
United States. "It may not be a 50/50 split,"
he says, "but wherever we can get participa-
tion, that will be helpful."
The border is a big area with big prob-
lems, problems that are complex in nature
and must be addressed in a well-thought-out
mannerbyboth ofthe affected nations. With
time, money, and lots of hard work, the
NIEHS may just help Mexican and U.S.
stakeholders make the border region a health-
ierplace to live. -Susan M. Booker
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